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Ovrent £Veit-

tll more pilgrims.-The autumn has not
passcd without bringing us a good many more
pilgrims. Besides the thirty of forty persons
who came every day to pray St. Anne' and to
receive communion in her shrine, we have had
twoorganized pilgrimages.

Pilgrimage of the Tertiaires of St Roch, Quebec.-
On Sunday the 15*" October the Tertiaires of St Roch, Que-
bec, came on a pilgt image to the-number of 700. At their -.head
were Rev. Ant. Gauvreau the parish priest of St Roch and
Rev. Father Berchmans F. M. the preacher of their retreat, for
these fervent di ciples of St Francis had just finished their
retreat and came to lay their good resolutions at the feet of
the great Thaumaturga of Canada. At 7 o'clock high mass was
-celebrate by. Mr Gauvreau and was sung by the Choir of
'St Roch.
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The ceremony of the Way ofihe Cross in the cemetery after· nass tas very impoing; 700 persons serious and recollected,fiade the etations ofth. via dolorosa;' oo persons, knelt in theield of death- and prayed to Christ who died on the cross toredeem us from eterial dcath. Vhat an edifying spectacle 1What a fine act of faiili and love! May similar religious de•nona
strations be frequentil reneved during the pilgriage season.

At 1o 30 tîlere was a splend id procession folloved by a ser-mon, benediction, v neration of the holy Relic whicl produced
sveet emotions in the hearts of all. On the whole it was a fue.afid pious pilgrilnage.

• Taking the habit. - On the same da) lhe pari>h vespers
iver replacer by another cereony whith was seen for thefi.t tire in the anasilica of St Anne andat vhich a large num-ber of pariioners and sirangers were preent.

Four young men, r collected and a ppy, knelt in the sanctu-
ary surrounded by tie Redemptori.t Fatliers and Brothers.These were four po'tulants or candidites for religious life.'After a trial of îlieir .newv life exttnding over some monthsthey vere to be alloV, d to take the habit of St Alphonsus as
lay-brotliers. The names of these courageoups vanquuhers of
the world are:

Joseph Grégoire (Brother Odilon) of Woonsocket, R I.Auguste Fontaine (Brotlier Magella) of Woonsocket R. [.Hyacinthe Tiériault (Brother Ronain)of Fall River, R. I.Aciille Pérusse (l3 ro:ler A chille) of Lotbinière,
Wilfrid Lemieux (Brother Rémi) of Montreal.
The latter who was ili could rot take the religious habitbefore the ir-s November. The sermon appropriate to thc oc-casion vas pr24ched by Rev. Fathe-r Coppin, C. SS. R. one oftie shipvreckcd pasýengers of the Scotsman.

a On the vrecked vessel, said the eloquent preacher, I sawa liitte child whom a stranger wi.shed to place in a boat thatafterwards foundered, tear himself from the stranger's a mrsand cling to his father's neck. You have done likewise, belovedbrothers, you have torn yourselves from the midst of an outer.and dangerous world to throw yourselves into the arms of
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your heavenly Father. Henceforth you will be the witncsses,
the soldiers and theparadise of Christ Jesus.

« You will be the witnesscs: more than miracles, the ang-
elic life of which you are about t rnake the profession, pro-
claims at ail hours the divinity of Jesus-Christ, of His Church,.
of His doctrine and of His sacraments. Soldiers of Christ:

each day, by your prayers and your penances you will labor toý

defend and extend his kingdom over yourselves and over

others. Theparadise of Jesus who finds greater delight in a pure
and fervent soul than in millions of lukewarm souls. »

In his peroration, the preacher exhorted ail the faithful pres-
ent to lead a holy and fervent life which is po.,sible- in ail states

and to show themselves worthy of the great wonders that are

daily vorked in their midst.
Full of these great thoughts the new postulants divested

themselves, with manifest joy, of the livery of the world to,

clothe themselves with that of religion. Then one of them, in
the name of al], read aloud a touching consecration to Mary
Immaculate, queen of virgins, and a solemn Te Drum express-

ed aloud to the Lord the gratitude feit in ail hearts for the

great blessing of religious vocation granted to these new cho-

sen ones of the cloister.

Pilgrimage of St Jerome (Lake st John). - On'the ev-

ening of the 16' we had the traditional pilgrimage of St. Je-

rome, Lake St John, under the direction of Rev. J. B Vallée,
parish priest of St Jerome. A first group of 4oo pilgrims had

come to us from that remote region on the i i September.
This time the pilgrims numbered 475.

In the minds of those who organized it, this pilgrimage, pro-

bably the last of the season, was to be a religious and public

manifestation in honor of the Most Holy Redeemer.

We give a full description of this fine pilgrimage further on.

Another miracle. - On the 27 October we registered the

.miraculous cure of a young boy, Adjutor Leclçrc, of Ste Chris-
-tine, Portneuf. This boy, 14 years of age, was afflicted with
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some internai disease in the foot Wich defied all earihly rem.edies. For two monts lie ad vaiked only wit:h ihe aid of tvocrutches. H-e %vas takcen by his paren*s to St Arme's ýhrine andwas instantly and radically cured at St Anne¾hrine hnwas venerating the holy Relic. He left his crutches at the footof the statue of his benefactress. Glory to Good St Anne

J. SIMARD, C. SS. R.

Honorable Mention in favor of the Irish people

On the 23"r October last, the English Pilgrimi, to the number ofabout r5o, the precursors of the more important pigrimage preparedfor the jubilee year, were received at an audience by the SovereigdPontiff. They were joined by an equal nuienber of their Countrymenresiding in Rome, among others the students of the Englh, Scotchand Irish colltges.
His Holiness replied to the address of Rev. Father Bonnij, the or-ganizer of the pilgrimage, by causing a spéch 10 be read o0 theorfrom which we take the folowing Splendid tribute to the Irsh nation.« Many of you belong to Catholic Ireland. Oh, how noble are tietraditions of that blessed isle 1 What constant proofs of devotednessand generosity do we aot r tceive o-day fro of her ons We arehappy to see-you all together united. here in the ctntre of Carholicunity, before the common Father, while you fraternize admirablyunder the banner of the same faith. To one and ail We equally ex-press our satisfaction and our pleasure. We reconmend to al of youobedience týQyour respective pastors and perseverance in good. 

Think of all the ills from whi:h you are exempt, and.it will aid you to bear patiently those hich row you maysuffer. - Cecil.
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T Paul pre-eminently is the apostle. Hestruggled and suffered solely to announceh hved,
ciied must be represented, as Our engravig shos
him, preaching theunknown Godto hie pagan olSt Paul was at first one of the iercest persecu p aorld.

cent Church. During the stoning Of St Stepen lie stood nearthe executioners and held their garments Stephen the iertmartyr, prayed for his enemies and his prayer Svas soon grant-ed in the person of the most ferocious of ais persecutor gOr
some time longer lie made himseif intse copsp cuOUS than anyother by his violence against the Christia s oe searche houseshe dragged away men and women forcans Heerche houes,
the name of Jesus or putting ther in prison. So great vas theterror lie inspired Iat the neophytes fln fSom Jerusaem andscattered throughout the varios .01VIs of Judaea and Syria,thereby carrying the' fruitful seed ofo In -Gopd afr off Saulresolved to go and seize the faithful who bia souglit refuge atDamascus, to load them vith chains and to bring the beclto Jerusalem to be punihed. b

Like a raging lion breathing but Ilreats and carnage bewas about to enter Damascus Mien suddenly ae found hisehsurrounded by a heavenly light and he fnl on the road as ifstruck by a thunderbolt. Then lie leard a voice saying to hi:« Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ? » «oices art thou,Lord ?» he answered. And at the same tme, rai»- ing lhs eyesto heaven, he saw Jesus-Christ brilliant tvie the glory of isimmortality. The Lord replied to im : « ath Jesus bofthou persecutest; it is hard for thee to kick aainst the goadas thou hast hitherto done.»--« Lord, said lie, ivnat tit touhave me do ?» Hapny words wh'ch of Saul made Paul; of thebloodihirsty wolf of Benjamin the doctor and pastor ;f so manynations; of the blasphemer against the name of Jesus, the
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preacher of the name of Jesus 1 The answer of Jesus was:

w Arise and go into the city and there it shall be told thee

what thou must do. »
When Paul drose from the ground, his eyes that had con-

templated the glory of Jesus, were una'ile to see earthly things.

His companions had to lead him by the hand imto the city.

There the Lord appeared to a disciple named Ananias and

ordered him to go and baptize the converted sinner and he

added: « He is to me a vessel ofelection to carry my naine be-

fore the Gentiles and kings and the children of Israel. He .-hall

learn from me how great thigs he must suffer for my name's

sake.» Ananias vent to Paul, and restored his sight by hiy-

ing his hands on hiin ; he baptized him and he was filled with

the Holy Ghost. The nev disciple at once began to proclaim

in the synagogues that Jesus was the promised Messiah, the

son of the living God, andi he had ihe g'ory at his first preach-

irg of exciting that furious hatred of the deicide Jcvs which

was destined to make his life one long martyrdon without

ever arresting the words of truth and salvation on his lips.

From Damascus St Paul vent to the deserts of Arabia

where, during three years, the -Ioly Ghost himself communiat-

cd to him that sublime knowledge of the divine mysteries

which was to reveal itself late on in his Epistles and to aston-

ibh the greatest minds of all centuries.

On his return to Damascus the jewish colony, furious at his

conversion, undertook to put hin to death. He only succeeded

in escaping by being let down at night in a basket from the

city walls.
Though taught directly by Jesus-Christ, Paul went to Jeru-

salem to see Peter and do homage to him as head of the

Church, and at Antioch, he began his apostolical expeditions

that were to bring the idolatrous world to the knowledge of

the true God. Such for 30 years was the life of ihis intrepid

preacher. The entire world was the field opened to his zeal.

At various times, he t ravelled throughout Judaea, Synia, Asia

Minor, Greece and I.taly;. he visited Gaul and Spain. He went

fromn town to town preaching first to the Jews then to the

Geritiles. His astonishing success soon excited jealou.y and
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persecutions which compelled him to fly and ta go •vUhout ývait-ing ary longer anywhlere to carry the oIme of jesus t -nevpeopleq.

ofHe k fc behind im, i each cify, a church conhjded to the careof ane of lis disciples and t ohica lie sent one of his Epistles,sa full af lîglit and %varnt 11, so adcipted to strengthcen and consoléthe n w soldiers of Chrit.
To work these mirvelq Paul l';d to accompi.ýh hi lfauc bc ar everyvhere thi passion ofi • cdivieoml.aste. -le riteshinself:« in many labors, 11.prsoîls frvmquenMtlyinstripe abovenumbc r. Of the Jevs five ties cli receive stripes ; tricevas I bcaten vitlh rods ; once rva istoned ; tirice has iSIrnvrecteci ; a night and a day vas I in the depths of the sea.in journys ofn, in perils ofrivers, in perils of robbers, in perilsfrorn. iny oi nat on, in perilk from the Gentiles, in peri's frornfalse brothers ; in labor and air.funess, ies waintpihs of.en,in hunger, in thîirst, in inany f nstiegs, in cold ahd'nakeness ;I lave kno-vi all tlhse tlingg. But, le add0, and this is ;liesecret of this life of sacrifices, I have oVrco c ail for thelove of Jesus-Christ. And I live, nav not 1, but Christ livethin me. I live in the faith of the son of God ivho loved m anddehvcred himself for me. Wthe sha separat me fro the loveof God ? ,r

With Christ, Paul loved souls redeemed vith the price ofthe blod of a Gai • I most gladly will be spent and will spendmyself for yaur souls, » he writes to the first Chritians amngthe Gentiles. Solicitude for ai the churchas tarmnted hm.« Who is scandalised and I an fot on tie. » He roans at theloss of the Jews ta such an extent that in rder toa seethem saved he would consent to be himself nxcdded fromcelestial glory. O heart vaster than the unive-se! Put Paul'sheart in ane scale and the ivhole %vorld in another and theformer will autweigh the latter. For these twô laves hie wvaspleased ta suifer in con tempt, in persecutions, in privations,and he earned the admiration of heaven and of earth. Martyrdom alane could worthily crown such an apostolate. St Paul.was decapited at Rme an 2u une in the year 67 during Nero'spersecutian. St Peter was crucified on the same day. His deati
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occurred at a place called the Salviàn Waters and his body

which was buried on the road to Ostia was afteiward p'aced

in the basili.a of St P>ter with that of the Prince of ihe Aposties.

O St Peter and St Paul, princes of the Apostles, pray for us

that we may initate your virtues and receive the reward thereof

in heaven !
P. WITTEBOLLE, C. SS. R.

TAEE LIFE AS IT COMES.

There is one sin which is everywhere, and by everybody is

underestimated and quite too much overlooked in valuations

of character. It is the sin of fretting. It is as common as air,

as >.peech ; so common that unless it arises above its usual

monotone, we do not even observe it. Watch an ordinary com-

ing together of people, and see how many minutes it will be

before somebody frets-that is, makes more or less complain-

ing statements of something or' other, which most probably

every one in the roon or the cars, or on the street corner knew

before, and which most probably nobody can help. Why say

anything about it ?
It is cold, it is hot ; it is w, t, it is dry ; somebody has broken

an appoiniment, ill-cooked a meal ; stupidity or bad faith

somewhere has resulted in discomfort. There are plenty of

things to fret about. It is simply astonishing how much an-

noyance and discomfort may be found in the course of cvery

day's livi'ng, even at the simp!cst, if only one keeps a sharp eye

on that side of things. Even to the sparks flying upward in

the b'âckest smoke, there is a blue sky above, and the less time

they w ste 'on tlie road the sooner they will reach it. Fretting

is all tiine wastéd on the road. Not only does fretting worry

Ui and h a.-uncd u, but remiember th tt nothing brings the

wrinkla"icd hikés one old more quick'y.
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Re.FATHEit ADOLPHE MALLENcIER

-0>-Oe-* The Eu!ogist of Ert. Anne

11)Oým is one Of Ille finlest giftsc tlhat God . an bestoivon mnan. Re v. Fitjh-r Adolphe Malengieré liad re-Se ivtcl a coflsi(ej-able ray of divinle %visflom. An~L ar' death rernovcd iis go.W1 ahef O uraffection on1 Saturday thie SI', July 1899 ;it 13rtsst 1:*Rev. Fathier AdoIplic Mallengrier wv.ts::
(fegu)on the ' +" JUlyý 1852 From 1iis tengerest rr6u*tlie wvas reirkable for a'il the q*ua!ities of àn emînent 'ttlléct.
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DuriUg the'coursè of his studies at the College of Saint-Louis

in Bruges he was considered one of the best students. The

c'earness of his intèllect charmed his professors and dismayed

his f&l w students. It was there, during a retreat preached

by ouri Fathers, that he resolved to givè himself to God.

He jntered the Congregation of the most Ho'y Redeemer,

he prcniounced his rtligious vows at Saint-Trond on the 5"

October 1873. After his profession he studied philosophy and

theology at Wittem in Dutch Limburg. His professors took a

delight, in giving him theses to defcnd and our student always

earned the congratulations of all who heard him. After five

years of'study in the higher branches he was ordained a priest,

on the Ji8 th October 18; 8, by Mgr Laurent. Once a priest he

realize_ the words; of the prophet: « The priest's lips shall

maintal n science.» He soon. had an opportunity of devoting

his talets and his knowledge to the service of souls and of

his coll agues.
Destned to the convent of the Magdalen at Brussels, the

new missionary gave frequent instructions there in honor of

God aùd of the Most Bleïsed Virgin Mary, in our church.

In the month of August 1881 he was appointed professor of

Dogmaiic theology in our house of Teignmouth (Eigland).

There he made himself familiar with the English language

and this enabled him to render great services in Belgium and

especially in Canada. The Reverend Father returned to Bel-

gium in the month of September 1832 and was appointed pro-

fessor of Dognatics and of English at the house of study of

Beauplateau. All his students are i greed in saying that the

most difficult questions became clear through his rarefully

studi d explanations. His favorite author, after saint Alphonsus

of Liguori, was the glorious saint Thomas Aquinas so strongly

recommended by our very learned and very illustrious Pope

Leo XIII.
Nevertheless the distant missions possessed an attraction for

our young professor. He manifested the greatest pleasure when

his superiors sent him to Canada in 1885. His first residence

was Saint-Anne's, Montreal. There his unbounded charity

mpade hirp beloved by all; he recoiled beforeno sacrifice

;236
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hither by day or by night, when good was to be done even forthe humblest f nle parishioners. He vas the friend and fatherpoft.e vorkmen and of the poar their consoler and th2ir sup.

port. After rendering great services at St Anne's, Montreal, lieCas sent to Ste Anne de Beaupré as consultor of Rev. FathefCt. Debognie, the rector of the house. He arri% ed thc re onthé. 14 jurie 188,7. This %vas the principal field of his zeal andthere his talents showed themselves in filt lighti.
More than any other father lie devoted himself to pro•otingpilgrimages. How often during the oixyears tlat he passe

.at Ste Anne de Beaupré, did he fot deliver impassjoned ad--dresses to thousands of 'ilgrims What exclamations of love.and gratitude to Ste Anne did le lot evoke. Eclio stil repeat
the cry Io Ste Anne c dled out tiree limes on the threshod
tof the shrine. Te pilgrirns, boh Englislh and French, lovedto listen to his clear, vaied, solid, original, captivating andpractical istructios He u as ever a zealous director of thepilgrimages.

W ile acting as director lie soug t to facilitare the devotiontof the pilgi n for their august Patroness He ther fore resolvedto publish a bo>l< to serve them as a guide. He had he me1 t ofproducing a definite Manua4 the most popular and compr te incxi-tence, the Manual par crrell,ze of true and solid devotionbo Ste Aune dw B aupré. iuncreds of thousands of pilgrimsbouglit the newv flaiiual in French ancd in Engcli>h. He also-cau-ed a doten small wo;ks on St Ane, a gl written by limself,
to be pub!i:.lhed. He also publi lied ie small pamphlet on the
Scala Santa in French and in English.

How many souls has he not edified by those pages burningwith love and full of sentiments of devotion for the august
Mother of the Immaruaate Virgin Mary i The English owehim eternal gratitude and tlîe Frernch Canadians are no lessdndebted to him. Is the fact of ihe great Thaumaturga beingetter known and invoked, nothing? Was fot this the fulfil-ment of the desire of Canada's Bishops? Did fot this meetlhe wibh of all the French Canadians, of ail the Irish, of alie Catholies of North America ? Thanks to him, the Saint'spane'gyric -i--medd,;,it^is ivritten"- on iimiortal pages; it s
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carved on'the marble slabs that decorate at intervals the outer

walls of the Basilica and on the stones given ex voto and placed

in the shrine itself.
And he knew well how to attract strargers to Ste Anne de

Beaupré. Ail were delighted with his cordiality and with the

explanations he gave them. St Anne's shrine seeme i their

domicile, their mattrnal dwelling; St Anne was looked upon

as a most powerful, a most tender mother and this place of

bent diction seemed to them an oasi, in the midst of the desèrt.

With whatjoy did he not assist at the splendid festival of

the crowning of St Anne's statue and at that of the reception

of the great relic of the saint ! Every thing that related to our

Patroness interested him to the highest degree. Two facts

prove it. In the firlt place when the village of Ste Anne de

Beaupré was destroyed by fire on the 24th October 189?, he

distinguished himself by his self sacrifice and his chat ity, spar.

ing no effort to arrest the devouring element and to prevent

it from injuring the Basilica. The second is the following:

the railway company had given him a silver snuff box as

a reward for the pamphlets he had written in favor of the line.

As the Rules forbade his owning a silver snuff-box, he gave it

back and asked in exchange that a space of 4o feet in front of

the Basilica might be planked; this request was cheerlully

complied with by the company.
A t the triennial nominations of 1893, Rev. Father Mallengier

was recalled to his rative land and attached to the community

of Roulers. In -1897 he was sent'to our convent of Mons where

he was directed to draw up in Latin the chronicles of our

houses of the Belgian Province. He succeeded perfectly in

this difficult ta'k. He also composed a good many sermons in

the Flemish language in the form of Marialogy or a Treatise

on the Splendors of i7/zay He loved this good mother and

frequently quoted these words that St Alphonsus applies to

Mary: They that work for me shall have perseverance. They

that explain me shall have life everlasting.(Ecc!es 24. 31.)
During Lent this year, he. gave praçtical instrpctions in

ylpmish andl in French to the ,soldiers. who. assisted at the

iilitary mass at :9., q qin hurch. Prepared by him.the



THE REV. FATHER ADOLPIIE MALLENGIER 239s oldiers came in numbers to Pt rform tht ir Easter duties, to-gether with some g.endames. He strongly favored the Military
masqes so greatly praised at the eucharistic congress Of Brussels.

Meanwhile God tried his servant by many infirmities. Formany years he suffered from continua dynsentery and itafflicted him up to the day of his death. This illness sapped
his health. Moreover throughout his life lie suffered from soreeyes and sometimes it vas a real martyrdom for him to readand write. The best specialists could not succeed in stayingthe disease. 

•is coileagues at Mons observed him with edi-fication and compassion, readiig and studying during the longwinter evenings, with his back turned to an enormous lamp,diffusing both heat and light.
Last spring the Reverend Father acknowledged that his tiredeyesight was gradually failing and he feartd that hse ouldbecome blind. This decided him to go to the Catholic schooiof Clinics at Brussels to undergo an operation. Having ob-tained permission from Rome to say the votive mass of theBlessed Virgin every day, he ascended the altar daily untilhis deah which happened suddenly on Saturday the 81 July

On that day the Reverend .Father vas prepa ring to returnto Mons. «It is settled, bhe said to the Siter w iho nursed him,1 %hall attend the j bilte of the fiftieth anniversary of ourconvent and of the Holy Family.» He was ready to startwhen his disease of the heart put an end to his precious exis-tence. He was struck by apoplexy. The Reverend FatherRector of St Joseph, on being informed of it, hastened toadminister the last sacraments to him. The sit k man vasable to understand him and to show by pressing hs han,that lie understood him. At 8.30 P. m. the amented Fathr
quitted the earth in the 4 ;th year of his age, the 25' ofrhiTeligious profession and the 21 of his priesthood. His death,' though sudden, ivas not unforeseen. During theIast days of his life he said the rhiss of the B essed Vi git.,«s sveet at the hour of -death, - says. St Aiphonsùs,' toh.,e'asiiduousy. -h nored Kary during one's pifh. »
This good mother who obtained for him the grace of dyiüigin
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Saturday, was the gate of heavtn for him. In the abode of

glory, lie can contemplate the Mo-t Holy Trinity the mystery

whereof lie explained so weil in his lectures on Dogmatics ;

the most Blessec Virgin Naiy who'm lie deeply loved ; St

Joseph whose glories lie liked to proclaim ; St Alphonsus

whoe doctrine lie ever explained, loved and dtfended ; St

Joachim and St Anne the dev,>tionî to vhon lie pronoted in

Canada ard the United States with word and pen.

P. WITTEBOLLE C. SS. R

THE TRANSFORMING POWER OF RELIGION.

RELIGION lias its own enlargement, and an enlargement not

of tumult, but of peace. It is often remarked of uneçlucate.d

persons w"ho have hilherto thought little of tlie unseen world,

that, on their turning to God, looking into thenselve:, regulating

their hearts, reforming their conduct, and neditating on death

and judgment, heaven and hell, they seen to become in point

of intellect different beings from what they were. Before, they

took things as they came, and thought no more of one thing

than another. But now every event has a meaning; they have

their own estimate of whatever happens to them; they are

mindful of time and seasons, and compare the present with

the past; and the world, no longer dull, monotonous, unpro-

fitable and hopeless, is a varied and complicated drama, with

parts, and an object, and an awful moral.--Cardinal Newman.

Never mind where you work ; care more about how you

work; never mind who sees, if God approves. If He smiles, be-

content. We cannot always be sure when we are most useful.

It is not the acreage you sow, but the multiplication which

God gives the seed that makes up the harvest. You have less

'to do with being!.uccessful than with being faithful. Your chief

comfort is that in your labor you are not alone ; for God, the

Eternal One, who guides the march of the stars, is with you.-

4non.
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enbarked at Liverpool on the Sco/sma, of the

00'clOèz w'hen our vessel started for the distantregion whither obedience sent us. Tle Sun set in acloudy sky and our hearts vere sonewhat heavy.We remained as long as possible on d.ck, bar i• f•theshdo te n i- , baely sceemy mnthe sladov the Enyli-g coast on one hand ani tlh coa>t ofIreland on the other. The latter vas indicatec chie.y by o
fewv lights scatteredl here and there. I found pleasure in picturing to mysef thiese n;ght lamp,, lighting up the liearpic- of
the vorthy Irish vho love God and ilie prie>t so hnuce, ad infancy I sat by those rustic but Christian ieartli, viere die
evening hours vere lightened by speaking of the success andriks of he fishing or by a native relation of some old legendsof Irish Saints.

On the followving day ive vere in the Atlantic ocean. Thesea, the . ky, the ship, the passengers and crew were the fivecomponents of the picture before our eyes and ail day long atevery hout the crew, the passengers, lie ship, >ky and sea pre-sented themselves to our gaze wvfth the same monotony.
If ive could at least have celebrated holy mass in the morn-ing; but circumstances beyond control prevented us and this.sacrifice had to be borne throughout the voyage..
On Saturday the i6h we continued our route over a tranquilsea, doing over 300 miles in 24 hours. In the evening the wfndarose and soon became a storm. The night was a dreadful one ;twenty times I thought our vessel was going to founder andthat I was about to appear before the God of ail holiness. Whatprayers, what vows, .what acts of abandonment ! I mana dhowever to sleep some hours.

On Sunday the r7* the storm continued ail day and fromthe deck we could contemplate the grand and moving spectacleof the ocean in a fury. It was beyond description. Painting



might perhaps partly express it; poetry in my opinion is
powerless to give ar)y idea of it. Were it not for the terror one
feels and for sea-sickness that affects the sight and makes one
more or less stupid, one might give himself up to sublime con-
templation berore this spectacle.

The st .rm lasted three days; then came the calm and with
it health and good humor to most of the passengers.

The night of the 21 a' to the 2 2 '"d was drawing to a close; it
was about 4 a. m.; the passengers were sleeping peacefully on
their narrow couches when my companion and myself who
were alreacy awake, heard the harsh and sinister noise of a
ship grinding on a rock, a noise immediately followed by the
still more sinister one of the Siren, giving notice of the cata-
strophe.

« We are on it. » said Father Delaere. c Yes, said I, we b-.ve
struck a reef. »

Commending ourselves to God we rose as soon as possible,
dressed ourselves quickly and in three or four minutes we were
on deck. The passengers flocked from all parts of the ship,
filled with a terror that vas generally mute, asking one an-
other vhat vas going to happen. The vessel, stranded on the
rock, leaned over so much on the left side that we could keep
on the deck only by holding on to ropes or to somç projecting
part of the ship. « Where are we? What will happen? What
is to be done ?, We could only ask ourselves as the persons
about us were English and did not understand a word of
French. We were in the midst of the tumult like two deaf-
mutes stupcfied by their infirmity. I said to my companion:
« et us remàin here for the present and if the panic brings on
a rush we will let the poor people pass. It is better that we
should die than they. Perhaps they are not prepared to appear
before God.» After a brief preparation, I confessed myseif
briefly and received absolution from Father Delaere; I rend-
ere-d hin the same service; then we waitéd sorne time, full f
emotion, silent and. praying.

Som body hanled a life-belt to my companion who'at once
enei-uty 'passed it to me. I wvasaboût. tb put it *on, when
fth r'eflec'tînr,· I tool t of and ave it DacË ïhim, saying:
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« If one of us is to survive it should be you ; you are stilLyoung and likely to render service to the Congrt gation and to.souls. »
He would not take back the life. belt; I urged and ordered

hin to do so. He put in on and had hardly done so when anumber of others vere brought and I was able to' get one.A touching incident took plice. A mother, a woman of thepoorer class, carrying a ch.ld a few months old ini her arms.came up to my companion and begged him to put the sameIife-b lt around lier child and herseif. She thought, no doubt:that her little child would be safer there on lier maternai
,osom ; but my companion made lier tir derstand that this.would cause lier death and that of lier child ; so lie put a beltaround each.

The minutes pnss-,¡ slowly and in increasing anguish ; theyseemed to be hour..
Tvo fervent Catliolics who spoke French, one of whom vealready knew slightly, young Dr Bernier of Montreai, theother Mr Stockley a prof ssor of Fredericton College (NewBrunswick) came to us. Both asked for absolution and forsome time ve remained together praying and encouraging oneanother ivith Christian reflections.

« Wlat reassures me at this moment," I said to my compa-nions, if we have to appear soon before God, is tlhat I ivouldnot wish to save myself from the imminent peril in which weare, by a single venial sin. And I am sure, I said to my coll-eague, that you. are in the same disposition.» He declaredthat lie was.
I hwve no doubt that our two lay friends vere animated.with the same sentiments. They edifled us during the voyagelby their Cliristian spirit, tlieir patience, tleir heroic charity andI must praise God for having given me, under those circum-,stances, such great examples which I will never forget.

Meanwhile the captain and his crew were actively engaged-in organizing means of escape. Five boats were soon in the,water, and the captain's hoarse, loud voice called out that the!women and children ivere to be saved first. We thijj< .thj.qrder Was faithfully carried out ,t he woçlpennd.childrenwvho



were seen behind the others were called to the front and pass-
ed on to the place where they could reach the boats.

I observed around me neither panic nor disorder, nor did I
hear any cries of despair ; as a rule all awaited the end of this
tragic event with a gloomy calmne>s.

. The first life-boat, containing some thirty persons I was
told, began to leak at once and soon foundered. Ten persons
only were saved from the waves and taken into the next boat.
This must have been a terrible scene but we did not witness it as
we were on the other side of the vessel and day had not yet
broken. It was a little past five in the morning ; tie four
boats that had escaped, impelled by the wind and the waves,
made for the high sea. Then daylight came and we began to
see the outline of hils not a hundred yards from the vessel.
Soon some one called out : « We are near an island. »

In fact our vessel had run aground on the rocks of the island
ironically called Belle-Ile.

Fortunately the tide vas low and we saw, a few yards from
the ship's hull, some rocks rising above the vater. This was a
means of effecting our escape. Steps were at once taken to do
so by means of a long ladcler and ropes. In less than an hour
the passengers who could not find room in the boats had all
landed on ihese rock.

From the first on which we landc d we had to go to a second,
ihen to others in succession separated from one anoth -r by
stretches of water and rising higher and higher. With a little
skill one could avoid slipping into the water. I. did not possess
this skill and slipping on the wet stone I fell nearly at full
length in one of these pools. My companion who followed me
and another passenger at once helped me out of the difficulty.
I escaped with a fresh emotion, a hand and leg lacerated and
bleeding and above all with my clothes all wet.

By order of the captain who warned us against the rising
tide, we climbed from rock to rock to a height of about a hun-
dred feet above the sea and panting and fatigued we reached
a sort of natural terrace that Providence seemed to have pr-
pared for us.

This -terrace -which *as very irregular and covered with
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pic ces of stone throvn down by the wind or frost from Ihehigler parts of the island, vas of about sufTicient extent toiold four hundred ipvrecucd persouil huddled together;sitting, standing or lying dlown. Our position %vas truly, a pain-fui one but ive easily re.igned ourselves, happy that we had-escaped death.
Moreover the sun %vlich soon rose above the horizon, shedits b righlt rays on our abidin -r place anci somt-%vllît temperedthe coldness of the ivind. We settled down as vil as ve could,fac ih his corner. The crwcv procured some food and blanketsfrom the ship which vere distributed rather at hap-hazard.The morning vas chiefly spent in vatching the btruggle of

the four life-boats, loaded ivith vomen and childen, against
wind and vaves.

They had been carried out to sea and hie seamen in chargeon erceiving our refuge at day - brea k, saw that t here also %vastheir port of safety. hey therefure owtvd as hard as theycould to regain the Scotsman amil land at the Belle-le rock.The last boat succeedcd in reaching us at one o'clock in theafternoon.
I cannot describe the pitiful condition in which the poorwothen cae to us on the terrace; they vere hlf clad, theirclothes %vere soaking, their hair in disordt r, in some instan:-estheir f2et bare; they werestill pale and alinost fainting fromsveat they lhad undergone during the long hours ihey hadspent in the boat in the midt of danger. Every attentionpossible vas at once shown them. On this occasion, as vell asthroughout the vhole of this sad event, my colleague and my-self wre deeply grieved at b:ing obliged to remain silentand idle spectators of these painful scenes. Had ive been ableto speak even only a little Engli.h, although ve had to dealwith Protestants, w. wo.ald certainly have venture. to say afew words of Christian consolation and encouragement. Inmisfortune a word of sympathy and consolation has always asoothing effect.

The evening of this sad day came at last. About nine o'clockan Anglican religious, with a pleasing countenance, clad in ablack soutane with a rdntle and.a black.worsted.cord-.around



his waist, standing on a corner of the terrace, said a few words
to his co religionists and recited the evening prayer with them.
It seemed to me that most of the passengers in the vicinity of
this wordy man joined him and replied aloud, when necessary,
to his invocations. The evening prayer ended, these good
people sang hymns accompanied by a lady on a stringed ins-
trt.ment. The sky wias clear, the full moon shone brightly,
shedding its meldncholy light on the immense and now calm
sea that stre tched away beneath our eyes. There was something
sweet and truly imploring in the me'ody of these hymns.

There was also something sublime in this religious scene
with such surroundings, at such an hour among hundreds of
shipwreck< ci per.ons. Never in my life shall I forget it and
had it not been for .the Protestant character of this manifes-
tation of religious sentiments I should have been moved to
tears.

My young and brave colleague soon fell asleep rolled up in a
b'aiket which we sharcd beiween us. As to myself, sleep w'ould
not visit my eye-lids and I spent the vhole night on my part
of the rock, contemplating hie sea, the moon, the sky and the
unfortunate people around me; in thinking of miy relatives, of
my friends in Europe and of my fir-trees at Beaujl tteau.

On Saturcy the 2 3r" the sun ýhone radiantly once more.
The sight of it and the brnign warmth it shed over our camp-
ing place, sorr;ewhat softened the rigor and tediousness of our
strange existence at this moment. In the afternoon some cour-
ageous men at the urgent request of the captain scaled the
sloping rocks to the east of our terrace to reach the summit of
the island and thence proceed to the l'ght-house. c At the light-
house, the captain said, you vill find food in abundance,(we
chariably suppose that lie vas convinced of this,) and there
it will be easier for you to embark vhen a passing ve:,sel will
see our distress signals and come to deliver us.» The mistake
made by the captain here was to send off the people by c ir-
avans on the follcwving days without providing them with
clô hes or food. We wou[d -rot wish hcwvevcr to accuse fiiin ;
he:was no.doubt unaware of the long and painful journey we
had sto.take, because the plateau of BeUe.11e must have beéti
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unknown to him. In any case vlether through fauit or error,this step cost the lives of several persons, ive aee tord.

Saturday night came. The crew, by he captain's ordersprocured threc Or four immense sails from the .hip vhich werestretched as iveil as possib'e over the terrace forming a sort oftent. ''his wvas very convcnient, for the higlit ilreatencci to be<old.
There cas no longer in th: mass of the passengers eitherthe saine calin or, mght say, the sam eeriousness as on theprevious evcaing. The Anglican minister did fot ma•e hisappearance tocay the evening prayer and instead of hymnsthere vere declamations and comic songs by the crev andsome of the passengers. At certain passages laughter and evenappause broke out among the passengers. I found such con-duct ýtrange under the circumstances A fttv paces from usmight be floating the bodies of the ten or tveive pensons ivohad been drowned the pre'ious day. In one cabin wstill ay thebody of a kvoman vhom the terrors of tie fir.t aiarm haddoubtiess kilied. Tiere vere sicc and wounded ail around us;our position vas stil very serious and very painful and thesebeings couid do nothing b2tter tlan improvise a comic concert.r have even been told that sometine. these songs did notrespect Chriitian morais ; a very serious and truly conscien.tious passenger further affirmed that lie lad heard some of thebaser members of the creiv make i famous remarks with ref-ehence to the body of the woman who lad been found dead iher cabin. It may be seen that the evening ofSaturday echoedthat of Friday as the to//e of the Jews did their glad liosannas.Wlat a poor thing is man when lie has r.ot profound religionand triie Vir-tue 1

For our par, our ignorance of tHe English lar.guage made usassist mute and impassive at this concert 'hich. ive had to en-dure for over two hours. Had we licard wlat vas being said andsung ive should have protested and appea'ed to the captain.The concert over, most of the people fel .asleep, sitencebeing broken solely by the vague noise of the waves breakingagaint thie base of our terracè. I slept very lit tie. I thoughtand prayed mucli. (. be contz;uea9
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SELF-ANALYSIS

« If people could only see themselves as others see them, » is a
wail that often goes up fion some would-be rtformer. «This is, of
course, impos ble ; but I be'ieve that we may see ourselves as ve
r al y are, whetht r others see us or not, » • says a certain writer. To
see uurselves as o hers see us would be but an imperf<ct view at best,
since ail are not apt to see us al ke.

But surely, we who are rcally behind the scenes must kn)ov our-
selvc s better than the y who judge only from appearances. We know
;our rmoti% es for our act ons, and, though we may be doiog the best that
'seems possible to our fallible judgment, our motives are often miscon-
'ctrued by others.

We c ften see thingý done by our neighbors which we feel prone to
:criticise, when we have done ilhese same things ourbelves thEy would
,hive appeared all right to us. And since we know this to be true, why
cannot wv. be charitable enough to give other people the benefit of the
doubt and suppose th y do in good faith what seems best to them ?

Not to k-iow our own characteristics can only be possible because
of a lack of self-analysis. It is not a great deal of trouble to put our-
selves through a course of rig'd self examination ; and if we are fair-
minded we will do. this. Surely we all have a desire to know our-
selves as we are, and it seems iliat none of us need be in ignorance of
our faults and failings. If we would take an inventory of these fre-
quently, we should doubtless grow dissatisfied with our narrowness of
soul, and be led to aspire to greater magnanimity.

But the trouble is, we don't do this often enough-we don't take
that rigid self-examination. We all, doubtless, have a vague, tver-
present knowledge of our temperament ; but we don't examine dtep
enough. If we did we couldn't be satified with ourselves, but would
strive to be something nobler, and, in earnestly striving, we would
eventually become so.

No one can know us so well as we might if we would but take the
trouble to become acquainted with our own characteristics. If we
don't do this it is our own fault ; but we can do it only by putting
ourselves through a course of self-analysis.
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MIRACLE OF TIIE 27thJULY 1899

Cure of Sister Mary-Gertrude

A SISTER OF MERCY FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.

remarkable cure took place on the 2 7th July 1899 intheshrine of Sainte. Anne de 3eaupré. The pilgrim-age from Smith's Falls, Ont., from St Vincent ofwaul near Montreal and from Notre-Dame de Léviswvere the happy witnesses of it. She who %vas to re2eive aspecial favor from St Anne vas a Sister of Mercy from
Newfoundland, Sister Iary-Gertrtide Ithe f'lloivin account
of her illness and cure was sent us by.er travelling companion
the Mother Superior of the convent.

« Our good Sister Mary-Gertrude Kennedy had an at tackof St Vitus'dance i septem ber 1895, accompanied by epilepticfits. fr the following spring anc autunn, the attack returnedwvith fre!sh violence and produced curvature of the spine andcontraction of the muscles. In the spring of 1897, the former
disease re-appeared vith partial paralysis which deprived theSister of the use of lier riglt leg for several montihs. The samething occurred again in the beginning of Novem ber, but iviththe most alarming symptoms. Then came hemorrhage on thebrain hich made our Sister a complete invalid and took awayber appetite.

« The case seemed desperat" to us and we placed al] ourhopes in a pilgrimage to the cherished shrine of Good Ste Annede Beaupré. This idea vas suggested to us by our Bishop, HisLordship Bl3iop McDonald.
« We reached Sainte-Anne de Beaupré about the middle ofJuly and began a novena which was to errd on the day of the.feast. The novena passed without any improvemet manifest.

ing itself and our patient remained with her neck twisted and
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bent forward. But on the following day when she approached
the Holy Table, she suddenly felt a peculiar sensation in her
back. She quickly straightened her neck, received communion
with head erect, for the first time in'three years, and returned
to her pew without help.

The last traces of lier disease had disappeared and she was
completely cured through the goodness of St Anne. God be
praised for it.»

The good sisters remained at Ste Anne de Beaupré and
afterwards at Quebec where thev were besieged by pilgrims
and journalists who wi-hed to judge of the miracle for them-
selves. The sisters flnally reached Newfoundland on the 21"
August.

On the Sunday follpwing their arrival Monseigneur Howley
preached a very eloquent sermon in the cathedral. His subject
was the devotion to St Anne and the unbounded confidence
we should have in her influence with the Almighty, an influence
that had been singularly manifested in the miraculous cure of
Sister Mary Gertrude, then present among the congregation.

After this beautiful and touching sermon the Te Deum was
enthusiastically sung in thanksgiving ; the hearts of all were
filled with emotion. On the following day the two nuns re-
turned to their convent at Harbour Conception. Reverend
Father Veith, the parish priest, writes us that Sister Mary
Gertrude was never better in her life. Her mother, Mrs Kennedy,
has presened the parish church with a very fine statue of St
Anne, whlicl cost fifty dollars and was purchased at the shrine
of Ste Anne de Beaupré. His Lordship Bishop Howley proposes
to bless it after the fihing season when all the Labrador fisher-
men have returned to their homes.

In gratitude for the cure of Sister Mary-Gertrude, it is
proposed to make a pilgrimage from Newfoundland to Ste
Anne de Beaupré; two zealous priests, Reverend Fathers
Muri.hy and Brown, have begun to organize this pilgrimage
from over the sea. Good St Anne will no doubt multiply her
favors to welcome her pious servants from Newfoundland.
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CURE OF A CHILD.

S outhbridge, Mass. 1898 -My little gir, h d 4 years,%vas suffering I rom excessive jveakn iess whiclî increased,eveiy day to an alarming degree. Ii vain did 1 corsuit thenost bkilful physicians of the ne ighborhood: al their effortswere powerless, and they themselves despaired of my child'srecove y.
Inspired by maternal love, I turned to saint Anne, Patronessof afflicted Moîiers. I promised lier that if she %vouid hear myprayer and cure my dauglhter, to publi.1i it in the Aueas forler glory. , .,mn the moment I made ibis piomise ny childhas enjoyed good hea'th.

Honor and gratitude to saint Anne, our common Mother!
MRZS. SIMNÉO.N PAGÉ.

GRACES GRANTED TO A CONGREGATIONIST.
aterloo, 14" september, 1898. - Several years agosuifféred f om' 

years agoV an s sm vas killing me. But,aftr a rovena i onor of the august Moîther of the BlessedVirgin and hewpromie of a pilgrimage to Beaupré, I recoveredmny hea th ini a feiv day-:
Again vast month, our powerful Thaumaturga used lier in-fluence rvi.h God w cure me, in a no less extrdordinary mfanner,of anoher alady lich prevented me fron attending to mydasir oipations I despaired of ever recoverng, much as Idesired it, en es e rememb-an:e of the great goodness of mydear lPatroness brourht a ray of hope to ny heart. We began$a novena, therefore, vilh the intention of vlsiting one of ershrines as soon as possible, and on one of th- first doys of thehovena I %as suddeuly and complet-ly cured. Since then, Ihave enjoyea perfect health, and I humbly thank saint Aune,my amiable protectress.

M. A. C.My sincere thanks to the Holy Face of Our Lord and tosaint Anne .for curing my little girl of inflammatory rheumai ism.
A CONGREGATIONIST.



THANKSGIVINGS

M arkdale, Ont. September 2 8 t11: «I wrote to you last
spring begging your charitable prayers and the inter-

cession ofgood St Anne, that [ might recover my health, I an a
little better. Thanks to God and St Anne! » Mrs. P. Haley.

Hancock, Mich. September. 2 81t: « I wish to return
thai ks to good St. Anne, for many favors received, and I hope
she will continue to grant my requests. I send a dollar for
masses to be said in honor of St Anne and for the suffering
souls.» A Subscriber.

Minneapolis, Minn. September 29th: « I visited the Shrine
of Ste Anne de Beaupré on the 29* day of July, asking through
her intercession to be cured of indigestion from which I had
suffered very much, promising, if cured, to have it published
in the Annals. In compliance with my promise and in gratitude
to St Anne, I wish to say that since my visit to the Shrine I
feel perfectly cured and use no medecine whatever. Enclosed
please find $2. oo for which say masses for the Souls in Pur-
gatory.» Mrs. B. Mahoney.

- October 1th : « I promised to St Anne that if she would
grant me two favors, I would have it published. I have obtained
my re quest, and now I thank most sincerely good St Anne
for it. » Mrs. A. C. O.

- 23' : « Some time ago I had a mass said in honor of St
Anne, a king for the cure of a very bad pain. It has almost
disappeared, and I trust to be fully cured in time, through her
intercession. I wish to thank her for this benefit. I ask also
for two special favors and promise a mass if granted.» M. L.

Browntown, Minn. October 2nd: « Please find enclosed
$i. 5o for three masses in honor of St Anne, which I promised
last spring for my wife and for me; my wife has heart's
disease, and now she is much better. I have had the Asthma
eight years and never could get any medecine that could help
me ; last spring I promised those masses to St Anne, if she
cured me; I stopped then taking any medecine and put my
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trust in St Anne. I am now well and improving. I cannotthank enougli St Anne. » Mr. F. Forcier.

Portland, M. October 2nd: « Many tlanks to St Anne formy father having been cured, after a promise to have it pfb-iished in the Annals. Also I was troubled with a skin disease,and I promised to have ay cure published in the Annalse, ifgranted. I vas cured almost immediately, and 1 wish thankgood St Anne. » A grateful Subsc.iber
My litt e girl was taken very sick ; and after having pro-mised a Novena to St Anne, and to have it publislied in theAnnals, her cure was granted. I now fuifili my promise. »H- Langloi-.m

Winsted, M inn. October 20d: « Many thanks to St Ane,
for many favors obtained and especiay for a cure. » A. L. B.Papillion, Nebr. October 6*à: « 1 wish to thank St Anefor favors recently received through prayers to her. promsedto. have it published in the Annals. » A. L. Subscribero

Bonbay, N. Y. October 6*': « Thanks to St Aune for afavor granted. , A reader of the Annas tLaconia, N. I. October 8t e Five years ago vas takensick, and prepared for death. On my sick bed, I was showna. copy of the Annals, and I promised if I got better, wouldsubscribe, which 1 did. A year ago I wasj[again taken sick,and 1 pronised if 1 got vell, I would take a lifef[subscription,as soon as possible, and allow my name to appear in theAinais. And thanks to good St Aune, n am very well.» Mrs.Wm L. Delory.
Amsterdam, N. Y. October 9th* « I-Iaving beencurecrtwiceof severe pain through the intercession of St Aune, « hasten tofulfil my promise of having it printed in the Annas. Thanksto Almighty God, and to is good Saint! . A Subscrber.St Vital, Man. October 12 h : 1 beg St Anne pardon forhaving neglected till now, to .ublish four favs obtaned.A Subscriber.

Malone, N. Y. October 14th: « We wish to thank St Annefor two favors obtained through her intercession. » ASubcribers.Whitefleid, N. H. October 1i: «Many thantks eo St Aune.for having preserved me from a sickness. » Off. 5 cts. C. L.Subscriber.



New Canada, Minn. October 17 th : « Many thanks to St
Anne who lias entirçly cured my little girl. » A Subscriber.

October, 18"' : « Thanks to good St Anne, for many favors
obtained. * A. L, B.

Cap-Santé, October 2 4 ": « Madame Jos. Guilmette left
her watch in thanksgiving for lier cure from general debility.

Lebanon, N. H. October 2 b'th: c I return many thanks to
good St Anne for several favors granted through lier interces-
sion. » Mrs. M. R. L.

Ft-Wayne, Ind. October 2 9 th : « Some time ago, I pro-
mised St Aine, that if.she cured a certain person that was
-dangerously il, I would have it published in the Annals. The
person recovered, and I herefy fulfil my promise. » P. C.

Auburn, N. Y. Octot>er 30th: « I send you one dollar for
two low masses that I promised to St Anne, to thank lier for
the fa% ors I obtained, » MrQ. Z. Ouimette.

Spalding, M ich. October 3 0 'h: « Find enclosed $ i. 50 for
masses ini honor of St Anne, to thank her for the healing of
My son, who lias been valking on crutches for eight months,
and nov walks wvithout th. m for a month. Many thanks to
.good St A-ine. » Mrs. D. P.

Columbus, Nebr. October 3 0 th : c I wish to thank good
St Anne for a greît number of favors, vhich .she lias granted
me. » Mrs. J. Keating.

MAN is not the creature, but the archite-t of circumstances.
From the same material one man build.; palaces, another hovels;
bricks and mortar are bricks and mortar until the builder
-makes them something else.

GÉTTING money is not all a man's business ; to cultivate
kindness is a great part of the business of life.-Johnson.
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Affilliation. - î" The parish of St john the Baptist, French.town, United States, through Rev. Father A. Quesnet, parns-priest, on the i9th September 1899. This association will be.iaugurated on the irst November next. There il be a grealcelebration on this occasion in honor of St Anne.2" The parish of St. Agnes, county of Chanlevoix, troughRev. Louis Gagnon, parish-priest yThe two new associations bring up the total number frothe beginning of the year to [2. Last year the number was 13.

The Circumcision.
DY REV. P. A. WRIGHT, S. M.

WHEN I behold the Saviour Child ascendAn humble Babe to Judah's sacred shrine,Meet awe and love within my soul combineWhy sbould the IIoy One submission lendTo laws not made for Him? Why condescend,As child of sin, unto the law's design,
And to the legal knife Him meek resign,In Whom no guile nor aught of sin could bend?
Ath Love for man would thus the :Saviour ChildIn this flyst shedding of his blood reveal -The primat curse of earth at once repealWhich Adam's sin begat and us defiled.O Sacred Shedding! be thou pledge most blessdOf pardon here - in heav'n eternal rest. b



RECOMMENDATIONS TO PRAYERS

General IntentionsTHE triumph of the Holy Catholic Church and of his Hioliness Leo XIII.
The Catholic Ilierarchy of Canada and the United States.

The canonization of the Venerable François de Laval, Marie de l'Incarnation,
Marguerite Bourgeois, Mother d'youville, John Nepomucene Neumann, and otheis
who have <lied in odor of sanctity in North America. The Mission of Montre.

DECEASED

RIGHT Rvd Louis DeGæ.,briand, Bi> hopof BU RLINGTON, VT.
NoRzTH[ CAMBRIDGE, XASS. Otober 5th: Mr. Peter Welch,
EAST-ANDOVEk, N. H. October 6th: Miss L. Tremblay.
ST RociH, QUEBEC : Mr Jos. Caron.
ROXBURV, MASS: Miss Mary Fraser,

Special Intention#
HANCOCK, MICII. September 2 eth: « I wish to recotmmend

to St Anne, several intentions, which I will publish in the
A nnals, when granted.» A S bcriber.-- POTSDAM, N. Y..Sep.-
temb,:r 29th : « May Our Dear Patroness Guod St Anne obtain
for me soon, three favors for which I piay to her each day. I
promise an offeringtoher.» A Sub4criber-ROCKLAND, Mich.
« I ask through the intercession of Goo 1 St Anne, the cure ofmy
husb&nd and child. I made several promises to St Anne if.she
hears my request.» Mrs M. W. Subscriber.- HA NCOCK, MICH.
September 30:h : « I ' wish to secure several special favors from
St Anne, and forvard $ i. oo for masses in her hônor for
the sufferingSoutk in Purgatory, especially fo>r my father and
in >ther. » B. '--LITTLE F.\LLS, MINN. October 8th : « I re-
comnend myelf,to.St Ann-, for I have been sick nine .'noni hs,
and now. I do. not feel any better.'t am suffering a great deal ;
I hope that St An*ne will h2Ip me » Mr Jos. Va iad.-AL-
rONQUIN PARK,' ONT. Octobe r i 5th •« Enclosed please find

e i. oo to obtait a b:ore of an ailment wlich I ha ve had for a
long time', dt1dwhiah the doctors are u.nable to per fectly and
pernanently cure. I have now for a gond while invoked St
Anne,.pn;mjide.a pilgrimage to her Shrine lastsummer ; but
I have still firqp faith that my reouest will be granted. I have
nade numerops promises to her,if my request is granted.»

J. W. Subscrilbè."-WHliTEFIELD, N. H. October 16,th : «A
poor woman recbitihends her hu-band addicted to druàlkenness,
and ùègléc'tihg.rhi:'hri.slian' duiies.- SPALI>ING, MIîi: « I
recommend my sick; daughter ahd my husband addicted to
drunkenness.*


